Minimal Gap Size and Dentin Wall Lesion Development Next to Resin Composite in a Microcosm Biofilm Model.
This in vitro study investigated the development of dentin wall lesions next to resin composite containing very small gap sizes using an in vitro biofilm model, and evaluated whether a relevant threshold for the gap size could be established. Microcosm biofilms were grown for 14 days within small interfacial gaps between dentin-resin composite discs under intermittent cariogenic challenge. The factor under study was gap size: samples were either restored with composite resin without adhesive procedure (no intentional gap; no bonding [NB] group) or with intentional gaps of 30, 60, or 90 µm, or with complete adhesive procedure (no gap; bonding [B] group). Secondary caries wall lesion progression was measured in lesion depth (LD) and mineral loss (ML) using transversal wavelength independent microradiography at 3 locations: outer surface lesion and wall lesions at 200 and 500 µm distance from gap entrance. Results from linear regression analysis showed that the presence of an intentional gap (30, 60, and 90 µm) affected the secondary caries progression at 200 µm from the gap entrance (p ≤ 0.013). The NB group did not show significant wall lesion development (ML and LD, p ≥ 0.529). At 500 µm distance almost no wall caries development was observed. In conclusion, dentin wall lesions developed in minimal gap sizes, and the threshold for secondary wall lesion development was a gap of around 30 µm in this microcosm biofilm model.